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COOKIE WALK
2017
The Cookie Walk which is held as part of Christmas in
Markerville was again a smashing success thanks to
the approximately 60 busy bakers in,around and even
from outside of our community who donated nearly
2000 dozen of delicious, beautiful cookies. As in
every other year the weather really makes all the
difference and this year the weather was not super
cooperative. With cool temperatures and some icy
roads we had more cookies than customers and so
ended up with left overs which we bagged and sold at
various events around the community.
The proceeds from the cookie walk about $ 4700.00
will be used to buy new dishes and cooking utensils
for the Kaffistofa (which is the Cafe in the Markerville
Creamery).
Thanks to our committee members who spent many
hours planning, phoning and working at the event
and to those who volunteered their time on the
weekend to help set out the cookies and keep the
trays organized as people came through choosing the
cookies to fill their containers.
A big THANK YOU to all of you who baked for this
event. Your baking talents were on display for all to
see and also to take home and enjoy!
And of course also Thank you to all who came out to
support our event and fill up your containers with
cookies. Without you there would be no cookie walk.
We hope you enjoyed this unique experience and
want to invite you all to do it again in 2018.
God bless you all.
Submitted by Johanna Huising

Volunteer, Kelly Rude, serving up some cookies

Volunteer appreciation
and AGM will be held
Thursday, Febuary 22
at Fensala Hall. Dinner
is served at 6pm and
AGM at 7pm

President’s
Corner
d’Arcy Gamble

Happy New Year and welcome to 2018. What are your New
Year Resolutions this year? Often we think of ways to make
changes in our lives that we hope improves our life in some
way, shape or form. We think of our health, our families, our
finances, our communities and so on. Have you ever tried to
say I am going to do less this year? No more clutter, no more
over indulging, no more projects, and no more volunteering…I’m going to look after me! Then the year begins… holidays are over and things start to happen. You start out exercising, watching your food intake, purging the home for the
umpteenth time of ‘stuff’ and just saying NO!
The problem, I think, in the community that encompasses
Historic Markerville, is that it is not about each individual and
their own life that defines them. It is about the community
and what we believe in and accomplish together.
No matter what resolution we make it is our deep rooted
sense of belonging to the greater community and our need
to work and build together a place where we can dream,
accomplish, grow, encourage and support each other that
we keep coming back to. It’s not about me…it’s about us!
I’m sure there are other communities as unique as ours but I
feel so blessed and lucky to live here and have what we have.
Yes, it takes time and energy, give and take, and commitment but all relationships need that. On behalf of the Stephan G. Stephansson Icelandic Society I thank you, our members, our community, and our volunteers for all that you willingly do to make our little part of the world a better place.
The Society is still going strong after 44 years because some
resolutions just get broken. Thank you for believing in us
and being part of us! Let’s have a great 2018!

Attention
Please contact Janet Lutz if you know of any
member or friend of the SGSIS who is in need
of a card for condolence, congratulations,
encouragement or get well wishes on behalf
of our society.
Cheer Committee: Janet Lutz call or text 403
352 4012
email janetlynnlutz@hotmail.com

CHRISTMAS EVE
2017
MARKERVILLE
CHURCH

It was an over flowing church this Christmas
Eve in Markerville as new and old friends
gathered for the 38th time. The luminaries
glowed in the cold snowy darkness as people
made their way up the lit pathway. There was
only standing room left as the bells peeled
through the quiet night. Children gathered
around the new puppet theatre, created by Al
Gamble, representing the stable and manger, a
well known and loved scene. The Christmas
story was read and performed by puppeteers.
Special musical numbers by Liam Everest on
clarinet, Jordan Connors on violin, and Larry
Kjearsgaard sang his Christmas rendition of
Leonard Cohen’s Hallelujah. Our pianist, Heidi
Nelson, led us in many familiar Christmas
Carols and her family closed the service with a
beautiful song. Many people make this a
special evening as we celebrate Jesus’
Birth. The offering of over $700 will go
towards the ongoing care of the church. As
people departed wishing each other Merry
Christmas, some added “this is the best
Christmas Eve celebration”.

Congratulations to Jim & Sandy Martin who received Citizen of the Year Award at the Spruce View and District
Lion's Club 40th Charter Night.
Being members of SGSIS, Jim & Sandy have shared their many talents and skills such as Jim on the Restoration
Committee of the Markerville Church and as a Director, he was also involved in producing an emergency action/
preparedness plan for the Creamery. Together, Jim & Sandy have worked in events like Taste of Markerville,
Cream Day, & Christmas in Markerville. Their participation in fundraising and various committees has led them to
being in charge of and cooking at barbecue stations, serving at countless dinners, setting up, preparing food,
doing dishes, and cleaning up. But that's not all, Jim is once again sharing his skills on the restoration committee
for our recently acquired ButterMakers House... that's another project! Just this week Jim was in the attic of the
Buttermakers House where he found copius amounts of bat guano. Now he is a super hero... Batman!
Meanwhile, they have been great promoters and attenders of many other projects in and around our
community, the most recent example being their involvement with the Great Neighbours Program, a project
supported by the Red Deer County. They visited many homes, collected ideas for get-togethers and during the
spring and summer, they hosted two events in which neighbours and families came together to get to know one
another.
Both Jim & Sandy have been directors and on various committees at Dickson Store Museum, Spruce View Hall,
Danish National Museum, Spruce View Food Bank and thirty years with the Dickson Fish and Game Club.
Beyond our community, Jim was one of the early directors of the Red Deer River Watershed Alliance, an active
member of Toastmasters International Club, and together, they also participate in story telling events with the
Calgary Chapter of Alberta League of Story Tellers, and they volunteer at Central Alberta Theatre.
Since the 1980s when Jim & Sandy moved here, both have been involved with the Central Alberta Refugee Effort,
which supports the efforts of immigrants and refugees to participate in Canadian life.
They not only are interested in their neighbours and community, they invest themselves in projects that help
both people and our environment. The Martins know that community means giving, sharing and time together.
Thank you Jim & Sandy, you are indeed extraordinary citizens and we are privileged to have you in our
community. By Donna Nelson

Always wanted to learn to
craft? It’s time!
The Markerville Creamery
will be offering craft classes
to those who would like to
learn a new craft or a new
technique

For More info, visit the link
for online http://
www.historicmarkerville.com
/store/c1/
Featured_Products.html
or by email
to admin@historicmarkerville.

Accolades
INLNA 99th ANNUAL CONVENTION
HOSTED BY THE ICELANDIC CANADIAN CLUB OF EDMONTON,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA
APRIL 26 TO 28, 2018
Visit http://www.inlofna.org/2018-Convention-in-Edmonton
to register

Manager’s Message
Kayli Henrikson

Happy New Year! It has been a very busy winter season for us managers and we
have some very exciting things happening at the Creamery! Kayli has been hard at
work creating a new exhibit for the summer, as well as creating and editing new
sound effects that will play in the museum. She has also updated and refreshed
our Women of Aspenland and is very excited to unveil it this coming year. Brooke
has been very busy applying for all our staffing and institutional grants and we are
very excited to tell you that we have once again received the Operational Staffing
Grant for our manager wages from AMA! We have had many events this winter
which have been very successful. Christmas in Markerville and Cookie walk was
once again a hit with visitors and vendors. Our Fensala Concert Series has had 3
amazing concerts so far and we are very excited to welcome Braden Gates back to
Fensala Hall March 24th and hope to see you all there. Planning for the summer
season is well under way, stay tuned to our website for all the updated events and
news. Have you Liked us on Facebook? Simply search for Historic Markerville and
click Like to stay up to date with all the news and happenings around Markerville!

Birth announcement
Meredith and Greg Hoar
welcomed a baby girl,
Johanna Doreen
December 26, 2017

FENSALA HALL CONCERT SERIES
Mark your Calendars!
March 24, 2018 Braden Gates will be returning to Fensala
Hall. Braden is a gifted singer songwriter. Beyond any
specific tune, Gates’ gifts as a wordsmith, or his talent
arranging fine melodies for acoustic strings, there is an
intangible quality to the man’s work - call it sincerity - that
makes you want to listen. Gates was nominated for 2
Canadian Folk Music Awards in 2017 as "New Emerging
Artist" and "Contemporary Album of the Year". We are
delighted to have him return to Fensala Hall.

CHRISTMAS IN MARKERVILLE
This years Christmas in Markerville was a huge success again, despite the cold weather. We had only hand-made
vendors this year which was very well received, and we had many positive comments. Many of our returning
vendors this year are well known local vendors, such as Brenx Artistic Blacksmithing, The Odd Sheep and Twisted
Root Woodworking. We were excited to have Ravenscraig Alpacas return to Christmas in Markerville this year after
missing last year’s event. There were also many new vendors this year such as Tanglewood Soap, who were very
popular and a lovely addition to our amazing vendor line up.
Christmas in Markerville is a favorite event for many of our visitors, including myself. It is a fun event that is great for
the whole family and we have people come from across Alberta. Our advertising on Facebook reached over 21,000
people which really assisted in getting visitor numbers. We are happy to support local artists with this event and are
excited to continue having local hand-made product in the years to come. Pictured below from left to right: Touque
from The Odd Sheep, Unique clock by Brenx Artistic Blacksmithing and cute sign by Twisted Root Woodworking

NEW
Tourists and surrounding residents will now have another venue or
opportunity to learn more about Markerville’s rich heritage. Our
thanks and appreciation to Allan Rowe, Historic Places Research
Officer, and the Alberta Historic Resources Foundation for the
Heritage Sign that is located across from Fensala Hall on Main Street.”

Thank you to the
Alberta Museums
Association &
Province of
Alberta for their
support with the
Operational
Staffing Grant
2018

President Lorie Dobson
introduced Fjallkona Della
Branson at the celebration of
Icelandic Christmas traditions
and customs at the Leif
Eiriksson Icelandic Club
Juletide Party in late
November

George Brown. 81 years
Passed January 27 2018
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